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It is frequently sl.ated nowadays that the rapid development of .~cicnce 
and technology also effE'cts changes in Eocio-cconomical relations. Friss in 
one of his papers'" discui3ses the significanee of this change which transforms 
the structure of industry, changes the patterns of settlement. requires new 
methods of worl~E organisation, hrings about new relations between physical 
and intellectual 'work, clemanch the opening up of new ayenues in science and 
reseal'( h, necei'sitates new approaches to certain fields of theoretical and IH"ac
tical training, and 80 forth. 

The paper also points out that two main types may be distinguii3hed 
among the motley pattern of i30eial systcms pre\'alent in the yarious countries 
of the world. "In the OIle the ini3truments of production, or at least a decisiye 
proportion are socially owned, in the other the decisive proportion of the in
i3truments of production is privately owned." In the industrially dereloped coun

tries of thc two types of society there are, despite the important differences, also 
oln'iolls similarities to be obselTed. In respect to the similar characteriEtics of 
clc-,elopment it should he interesting to examine some of the rcle\'ant figure'3 
for the 1110st highly de\'eloped capitalist countriE's. 

Such figures haye been published by an American author'" \"ho in a di5-
CllS5i0l1 of the socio-economic effects of the deyelopment of science points out 
that in Amei·ica during the last century output per manhollr r05e six-fold, while 
wages increased from some 30 cents an hour, to oyer two dollars. He belieyes 
that economic deyelopment in terms of the change in earnings per head is 
affected by three factor~: the technological le\'el, the yolume of inYei3tments 
per head and works organisation methods. He next proceeds to deal with 
better methodi3 of ,,'orki3 organisation and shows that the ayerage annual 

* 1. FRISS: A technikai haJadas tarsadalmi-g-azdasagi kovetkezmeuvei (The socio
economic con;;equences of technical progress). Kozg;zdasagCSzemle, 1956. il-12. p. 1346. 

'" Yale Brozen (Chicago lJniversitv) "Scientific Advance as a Factor in Economie 
Change" Scientific ::\Ianpo~wer C'i ational Science Foudation), 1957, p. 7. 
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increase of 2.5 per cent in labour productiyity in American firms is made up of 
three component parts: 0.75 per cent by the better exploitation of the capaci
ties of existing plant, 1 per cent by greater financial effort (mainly inve::;tment) 
and 0.75 per cent by results achieved through scientific research. The importance 
of scientific research to America's economic life is, however, mueh greater than 
this quantitative ratio suggests, for it makes it possible more economically 
to utilise the labour power that is gradually freed from the less productive 
agricultural :"ectors, in more productive industrial seetors and thus also pro
vides opportunities for the employment of available supplies of capital in 
worth-while investments. 

The papcr also has interc8tillg data on the lucrativeness of American 
scientific research. Calculations earried out at Chicago LniYer"ity "how that 
some finns increased their annual output by S 75 for every S I spcnt on scien
tific researeh. purely through a rise in pTodueti,-ity ana \I-ithont further expen
diture in ,rages or equipment. 

Rank correlation complltations for various seetors of _\meriean illdu;;:try 
yield a rating correlation coefficient of 0.33 per cent in the ease of a number 
of leading cDmpanies bet,\-eol research expenditure for 1953 and its returns in 
1954, i. e. the probability of the correlation being due to factors extrallUOUS 
to research expenditure (e. g. changing ma·ket eonditions) is less than 1. 
Although thesE' figures should, due to the peculiarities arising from the diffe
rent social :-ystems and to other reasons, be treated ·with appropriate earl',. 
theY are bY no means in-ele,-ant in our case. . . 

"re, too, must he in time to draw the eondusions applieable in our cir-
eumstances from the figures and experiences of industrially more dn-eloped 
eountries. wilh regard to the relatively rapid changes in the forees of produc
tion clue to the development of science and reasearch. 

The first, and one of the most important of these condusions is that the 
rate of our development is ill no small measure determined by the extent, 
the level and the degree of concentration on the mo:-t appropriate ta,.ks of 
our intellectual efforts. 

The rate of de,-elopment may therefore, - among other means be 
influenced hy the proper planning and organisation of the training of scientists, 
engineers, skilled workers and other indispensible technical and economic 

specialists. This training frequently sets ahsolutely noYel requirements and 
needs a new type of approach, but the teaching and the learning of the 
present are the knowledge of the morrow and good teaching and good learning 
are among the most rapidly paying and most economieal of our il1Yestments. 
It cannot yet be said that the recognition of the problem has lead to the com
plete triumph of this approach in the practice of eyeryday decisions. In this 
respect we must do more to emulate the example of the Soviet organisation 
of science that has led to such brillant international succcsses. 
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The second no less important conclusion tor our industrial and deyelop-
ment targets is that - within the bounds of Ollr limited resources we must 
find the optimal mode of expenditure for our people's economy. 

All these aspects make it necessary carefully to plan research I('ork. 

It should here be clear that the first, rerJ" rough distribution of the expend

iture intended for research at a nationallerel is a rery difficult task because any 
decision may, through all the affected (or not affected) branches of science and 
of industry, to a certain extent influence the scientific and industrial policies 
of the whole country. 

The problem is rend('red complex hy the fact that the needs of ficlds ,\-ith 
fairly dirergent characteristics and aims (the intereonneeted and proportionate 
deyelopment of the fundamental and applied sciences) should be eyaluated 
according to som(' common scale, while at the same time within the same field, 

i. e. that of applied (industrial) rp5('areh. thp realistic /{.eights or other suitable 
eoeffieients should be found that would faeilitate the preyiou;; estimation -
at l('ast to the mo"t neees:::ary extent - of the probable or po:,,,ihle ehanges 
in time of the researeh expenditure needs, of one or other of the sectors of 
industry, car-markt'd for d('\-elopment in the national interest. 

The \-ery diyergent nature of the problem has, as far as I know, so far 
not made it possible eithfcr to find a seale that would absolutely suit all of the 
yarious fields, nor weights or appropriate eoeffieients that would ser,-e properly 
to indicate whateyer ehangei' with time took plaee. Instead some information 
may be giyen by the definition of the rarious categories of research requirements 

a7ld the establishment of those dynamic factors whieh may, eyen within the eatp
gory of time, neeessitat<' l:erry different degrees of intellectual and material 
effort. 

The research reqllireme7lt of yarious ;;ectors of industry is generally 
interpreted as the jJositire economie significance of industrial researeh to the 
development of the pm-ticular seetor and at the same time as a measure of the 
extent to whieh the adoption of new products and new teehnological process 
deriyed from industrial research is an il1dispcnsihle condition of development 
and th e achieyement of higher returns in that sector. It also inyolves a eonsi
deration of the significance of the neaati l'e eeonomie effect that may result from 

'- L-' .. 

a lack, or an insufficiency of research in a particular sector. 

L neler a soeialist system of production it is necessary to distinguish three 
eategories of industrial research requircments. They are: 

1. QlIantitati re research requirements imply qualitatiyely two kinds of 
research requirement, that are, however, essentially closely linked with one 
another. Their boundaries cannot always be indicated clearly, because they 
frequently impinge on each other. 

Let us call the onc a quantitative absolute research requirement, and let 
(lS use this to indieate the research requirements of those sectors of industry 

5* 
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which can only be developed by working out and introducing new products 
and new technological processes more or less every year (e. g. the pharma
ceutical industry). 

Let us call the second for want of a bcttcr expression a quantitative 
relative research requirement, and use this to indicate all those divergent sectors 
of industry collected undcr onc name (e. g. the chemical industry) where 

a) tht' ~ector includes scyeral branches Ifith differing research re:j1lirements 

(e. g. the pC'trolC'um industry or the dectrical industry). 
b) \\Ihere the ext<'nt of rC'sC'arch rC'quirC'ments is - apart from the char

acteristic fC'atures of thC' sC'ctor itsdf - a180 augmentC'd by the fact that the 
sector concC'rnC'd is especially earmarked for deL'elopment on Ollr plans for thC' 
people's economy (for instance at prcsent the instruments industry or food 
processing machinery). 

Thus the fnrmation of sub-gTOUpS for absolute and relative research 
requirements within quantitative rC'search requirements sen'es main!.v practical 

ends and not those of theoretical classification. (The two categories may eoincick 
and therefore do not always form clearly separate classes.) 

The two sub-groups do, in fact, providC' a means for partitioning the larg
est and most important gl'OUpS of quanritative research requirements. Sepa

rate attention may then be paid to those seetors that can throughout the world 
only be developed by very large material and intellectual re;;eareh expenditures 
(e. g. the pharmaceutical industry) and separately to those sectors with regard 
to which, before decisions are made on the transformation of the industrial 
structure of our people's economy, Ol1e of the aspects to be taken i11to accollnt 

is whether a previously determinable intellectual and material research expend
i ture is wOl·th while, compared to the expected eccmomic return",. 

2. Qllalitatil:e research rquirements, where a greater material sacrifice 
seems 'warranted in the interc",ts of the expected suecesi' of some idea that has 
b:>en adequately substantiated and aecepted seiC'ntifieally or in order to help 
the work of one or other of our great scientists. 

3. Potential research requirements, relative to the search for naturalre:o:ources. 
such as coaL mineral oils, etc. This includes in the first placc researeh on 
the basic fuels, the rate of exhaustion of some of which is increasing as a result 
of their enhanced use by developing technology. Potential rcsearch require
ments generally involve closely cooperating fundamental and applied scientific 
research and whichever of the two lags behind the other, the fact may impede 
successful work. :Mineralogy and geology, for instanee, ha'-e adopted exact 
chemical and physical methods of measurement and experiment, in place of 
their former purely descriptive, systematic and comparative approach. It 
was thus that geochemistry and geophysics developed as independC'nt branches 
of science which, when potential research requirements arose, hclped in the 
development of new methods of investigation, far more C'fficient than those 
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previously employed. The sciences of geochemistry and geophY5ics are obviously 
largely fundamental in character, while the development of the various methods 
of prospecting for natural resources require the practical application of these 
fruits of fundamental 5cience. 

It follows from this approach that I ha"ve made to classification that the 
research requirement i:- for the greater part not a static, but a dynamic concept, 
changing as a function of the industrial structure and of the given economic 
circumstance:- and opportunities of the period concerned. It all leads indirectly 
to the conclu:-ion that research is not the on(\", uniquely possible path to techni
cal development, for in some ;;:('ctors the rcsearch requirement may be out
:-tripped hy, for instance, th(' de"ign requirement (in engineering). 

Fin~dly, the clynamie nature of the resrareh requirement lemls to the 
need for continllol/sly substantiating industrial research through fundamental 

scientific lcork or, in other words, the timely reeognitioll of the fundamental 
:-Cit'lltifie resrareh requirements 1'1' illc1u:-trial reseaTch. ,Ve :-hall return to this 
aspect in due eOlHse. 

It is generally desirahle to consider the research retluirements of a partic
ular sectoL if tht'y are warranted by 

1. domestic factors (e. g. ra,\" material stocks, manufacturing traditions, 
guaranteed markets, experienced "killed \\"orkers and engineers, sufficient 
POW('1", etc.), 

:2. the produetiun of new articles for domestic consumption, 
3. the reduction of costs, 
,1. our partieipation in the international cliyi:;ion of labour. 
Let us examinp t ht, significance of these four conditions in a fe\\' branchp,.: 

of industry ,,"ith typical absolute and relatiye research rcquirements. 
The classic example of absolllte research requirements i::: the pharmaceutical 

industry, where it is necessary nearly year-by-year to market new products, 
manufactured by eyer more perfect processes, for the economic efficiency of 
the sale of products manufactured by older procedures decreases rapidly. 
Thus the quantity and quality of the products of this branch of industry changes 
swiftly and radically. It is therefore easy to see why, according to foreign 
statisties, 6- 8 per cent (and the most recent figures indicate considerably more 
still) of the annual product value is, in countries with adyanced pharma
ceutical industrie;;;, spent on research and development. This scctor of industry 
ean - at an appropriate level satisfy a fair domestic requirement and at 
the same time participate with a relatively large volume of its manufactures 
in the international division of labour. 

The Hungarian pharmaceutical industry has, for instance, aehieyed impor
tant succes;;:es on the world market with its poppy-seed alkaloids, papayerine 
and ultraseptil. The desirable conditions for the consideration of research 
requirement;;: which have been enumerated, did, in fact exist in the case of 
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these three Hungarian medicines. It is a common feature of all three prepara
tions that the quantity produced by our pharmaeeutieal industry is a consid

erable portion of total/fortd production. This fact is of decisi'-e influenee on the 
deYelopment of eosts. The seeond common feature is that all three medicaments 
are in respect to the technology of their manufacture - largely the fruits 
of Hungarian research. The third important feature is that poppy-.-eed alka
loids are manufactured of home-grown raw material. The produetioll of these 
medieines therefore led not only to the satisfaetion of domestie requirements, 
but aho to the exploitation of big opportunities on the ,,-orld market and of 
domestie resouree~ (home-produced materials and Hungarian researeh) and 
to the export of the produet of our inu>lleetual effort. 

The pharmaceutieal industry affords a good opportllnity for obserying 
how fundamental and industrial rf'search are linked and how they snpplement 
one anothf'r. It \\~as~ for iEstanee~ ohsf"Y\-ed as parly a~ 193:2~ using a forln of 

penieillin eontaining only one percent of the actiyt' materiaL that it had excel
lent curatiyl' ef[pcts. Se,-erthdeE~, more than ten years had to elapse betorl' 
this diseo,-ery aequired practical Eignificiance. (Fir:3t. the methods of iEolatioll 
had to he worked out. which was, properly 5peaking, a piece of indllstrial 

researrh. It wa;;, moreoyer. necesEary to raise the amount of penicillin produced 
in the fermentation mixture from the initial 1 :2 mglitre first to 200- 300 
mg L later to 1-2 gl. Thi;::, too, was a job for industrial research.) 

Relatil'e research requirements are presented, for instance, hy tl1<: petroleum 

industry or hy lwary current electrical engineering. 

The petroleum indllstry may be eonsidereel to hw\-e relatiye research re
quirement::: becHu:3e - though in this ;::ecto1', as is gellPrally the ease, the bound
aries between absolute and rdatiye researeh requirements are freqllently 
obscure - the development of yariou;:: sector1', eorre;::poncling to the national 
peculiarities and needs of each eountry, may haye a different measur., and 
degree of economic importance. ,Ve may thus speak of the importance of 
improYing the quality of lubricants, of the introduction of continuous plant 
processes for gas separation u;::ing adsorption procedures with actiYe carbon, 
of the need to investigate asphalts (bituminous materials) ,,-ith a yiewto improy
ing their quality, and possibly of the examination of liquid and gaEeous prod
ucts by yarious ;::pectroscopic procedures. The petroleum chemical industry 

(the isolation of basic material1' from yarious petroleum products) can al:;;o be 
deYelopecl or the chemistry of large molecule:;; may be studied. 

The choice between different technological processes at the 8ame time 
involves research work of a different nature and different costs and 111ay al:;;o 
inyoh-e differing lengths of time. etc. 

The case of the relatlYe research requirements of the electrical industry 

is well shown by the figures of "Angewandte Forschung in del' Bundesrepub
lik Df:utschland" (Teil n. Steiner Yerlag GmbH, Wiesbaden. 1957. pp. 21-
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30.) relating to the electrical industry in "\Vestern Germany. The number of 
persons employed in the industry is about 1 million, of whom some forty thou
sand are engineer5. The turn-over of the 'Vest German electrical industry in 
19.5.5 was 11 thousand million D}I and its total sharc of exports was 21 per ccnt. 
(This share occasionally reached fifty percent in 50me branches of the indu5try.) 
The electrical industry of Federal Germany takes the third place on the world 
market. Corrcsponding to thc great importance of this sector, the 'Vest German 
economy deyoted some .5 per cent of the product value, about .500 million D}I 
annually, to research and deYelopment in the electrical industry. Faculties 
of elcetrical engineering ha,-e been set up at the 8 technical universities of 
\"\-e5tern Germany, with :::pecial heayy and light current cliyisions in which a 
Yerv eon~iderable volume of research work is clone. Research is centred on the 
works laboratories. eSlweially the researeh laboratories of the various large 
industrial firms, hut there are also eo-operatiye re:;;earch laboratories, operated 
by smaller firms. Apart from the sum of .500 million D}I which ha;;: already 
heen mentioned, further support for elcctrieity as a science, is extend b)- the 
State in it;;: encleaYOlU to promote re8earch, both by ;;:upplying the appropriate 
uniyersity institutes with up-to-date equipment and hy proyiding in the budget 
for salaries for the staff and for the cOStE incurrcd in training. The State has 
apportioned a lump contribution of up to 2.5 million D}I and annual budget 
grants of up to 3 . .5 million D}I for this purpose. It should, 1l10reoYer, be notcd 
that training has also been deYdoped by the foundation of 10 ne\\- chairs of 
eleetrieal engineering at the 8 existing technical uniyersities. The aim of these 
subsidies has heen ;;;et at doubling the supply of engincers. 

These figures aI! go to show that the eleetrical industry. -which generally 
requires research anyway, is amidst the peculiar facts of the rVest German 
econom,' of such :-pecial importanee that dassification as showing relatiye 
research requirements is justified. 

* 

Researeh requirements considering absolute, relatiye and potential 
research requirements - are primarly not only dependent on the yariou5 
categories that ha\"e been enumerated, but attention must also be paid to the 
deydopment of a host of dynamic factors affecting, for the greater part, the 
order of magnitude of the neees:3ary expenditure. These factor5 may show widely 
diyergent aspect;;: with the sector, with the place and the time and thcir analysis 

is therefore only yaluable in a given sector, at a given time. The economic effect 

of many of them may be expre~sed by a cost function in which, at a giyen in-
5tant of time, independent yariables, such as the technical le\"d of the whole 
of a particular scctor, the manufacturing technology that has been eh05en, 
the incli,'idually differing scientific or research methods, the discoyery of cer
tain natural reSOluees or the scale effect being inyestigated, may be added 
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to qualitatively and quantitatively differing research costs as dependent Yari
abIes. There are also dynamic factors - the characteristics of the technical 
level of a particular sector at a giyen time - that show whether research work 
should be done at all, or whether the sector concerned has only documentary 

requirements. (The adoption of the patents and plans of existing products and 
manufacturing processes.) Without striving, by enumerating the various 
possible dynamic factors belonging to ehanging degrees of industrial rlevelop
ment, to achieye completeness, it is ,"v-mth discussing some of the now effective, 
more important factors of the dynamics of ref'earch requirements. These, for 
imtance, include the following: 

a) The (l.nwmics of the characteristics of the technical fez-el. 

Technical development may be equally necessary in 5('etors belm!" the' 

Icorld standard. those approaching the leorld standard or also in sectors that 

hare alrea(l.y attained it. 'While, ho\\-(":('1', the needfor research to del'elop industries 

that hare attained the Irorld lerel cannot be disputed and the importance of the 
req1'irement for fundamental scientific r(,8':ar("h incn'a:""s ,·;ithin th" tot al 
n>quirement (for at the 'HJrld leveL or near it, indusll'ial research alone is 
generally no longer sufficient). in the sectori' that are I{,(]Y be/olc that lerel it is 

1101 research but the adoption of ready-made solutions or proe?sses, e. g. blue
prints or patents, thHi is appropriate. 

To do research in a branch of industn- that is bclow the world standard. 
instead of adopting a ready-made solution or proc(,5s, if' tantamount to deyot
ing lengthy aIld eostly lahollr (whese successful issue is frequC'ntly douhtful) 
to "rediscorering" \\-hat has already been discoyered. 

b) The dynamics of the teclmolo!!,Y of production, 71zcl1lllfactllre or processing. 

It may happen, though it is not a frequent phenomenon, that the demand 
for products derived from one and the same raw material undergoes a complete 

cycle of rerolution within a relatiyely short period of time. In the petroleum 
industry, for instance, after the discovery of kerosene it was used as a medi
cine and for lighting, to be followed by the utilization of petroL later of gasoline 
and the various lubricants. Petroleum chemistry deYeloped and with th I' 
discovery of turbo-prop aircraft the large-scale manufacture of the first prod
uct, kerosene, has once more come to the fore. 

Thus within a sector the importance of some fields of re:3earch may de
crease in consequence of the need to solve other, more important research prob
lems and there can be a simultaneous growth or decrease in the probability 
of the success of the research project, the time necessary to achieve results, 
the magnitude of the expenditure, a growth or decrease in the optimal numher 
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of research workers, finally there can also be a change in the appropriate ratio 
of fundamental and industrial research. All these factors can be of definite 

economic significance. 

c) The dynamics of the manpozeer capacity needed for research. 

One of tllE' consequences of technical development and of changing stan
dards - as has also been pointed out by Istvan Fri~s in the article we have 
cited - is the gradual shift in the ratios betu'een illtellectllal and physicallDork. 

It is recognized throughout the world that the first to recognize the prac
tical implications of this change were the educational and industrial policies 
of the Soyiet Lnion. a5 a result of which many more engineers and scientists 
are now heing traine(l annually in the Soviet Lnion than in either tllE' Lnited 
States or Britain. By making this recognition in time theSoyiet t'r,i,J1l has oYer

taken and passed Ameriea not only in numbers but: as may be gauged from 
her latest seientifie succeS5es, aho in quality. 

The effeet of the dey(:lopm,"nt of ;;:eienee and teehnology on the ehange in 
the proportions of intellectual and physieal work i" \I'ell Sh()\n1 in figures 
published by the Ameriean ~ational Seience Foundation* and yariOU5 Ameri
ean author5.** Aceording to these the 11umber of employed persons in _\.ll1criea 
has grolc71 fiL'efold since 1870. In the same period the number of seientifie work
ers has grown seY('nte"11 times as fast, eighty-Jirefofd. Between 1930 and 
1957 the numbf'r of engineers has grown from 215000 to 700000. that of 
scientist from -16000 to 250000. (The cyaluation of the latter figure is diffieult. 
beeause the author;; do not define i.'y:actly whom they incluclf' in the col1ectiY(' 
term of "Scientist" and it is also not quite clear, whether the figure for 700000 
engineers inelucles the 250000 technical scientists or whether they are indicat
ing a growth of scientifie personnel only.) 

Furthermore, in 1870 there were more than 1000 physical workers to 
eYery intelleetual \,orker qualified in Ecienee or teehnology. This ratio had 

by 1930 decreased to 231 to 1 and by 1950 to 59 to 1. In 1890 there 'were 868 
physical workers to eyery engineer. This ratio had decreased to 113 to by 1950. 

EYen though the accuracy of these figures cannot be eontrollecl and their 
interpretation i5 not unequivocal, they are, nevertheless, undoubtedly able 
clearly to Ehow the trend of development and the Eocio-eeonomic consequences of 
the teehnical change in the world?~ most highly developed capitalist country. *** 

':' Trend in the En:ployment and Training of Sc:entists and Enginee". :\lay. 19.16. 
** 1. \"L FE!SS: "~e\\' and Changing Acti,'ities of Scientists and the Implication"." 

Scientific :\IanpoKer, 1957, p. 12. 
*** The aboye publication of the :'Iatiollal Science Foundation a],.o contain" further figures 

of the di"tribution by occupations of the 700 000 engineers and 250 000 "cientists. Thus 
of 700000 engineers 75 per cent work in industry. 2 per cent in education. 23 per cent are goyern
ment or administrative workers, Of the 250000 ;;cienti"ts 60 per cent work in industry. 20 
!,PT cent in education, 20 per ~ent are goycrnment or administratiye employpc", 
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,\Ve, too, haye our tasks in respect to some of the demands of the socio-econo
mic change that is itself accelerating under the influence of the rapid deyelop
ment of technology. They are ,as follows. 

a) If \I-e wish to keep up with developments we must raise the lel'el of 
technical and scientific training, increase the nlllnber of engineers and in co-opera
tion with the industries \I-here the majority of engineers will go, we must see 

to it that the 'workshops and laboratorie;:, in fact all the imporlallt 'work
places, of our ;:cientific in;:titution;: are furnished 'with morE' up-to-date equip
n1ent.* 

b) The number of l('orkers lfith scientific qualifications and the llumber 

of scientists in industry mu;:t he eOllsiderably increased. JIanager;: of industrial 
plants must understand that the success of their work is increasingly more 
dependent on the technical standarfh and competiti'n'ness of their procluets 
than on tht' clcyer U5e marle ofmomentar: ~itnation;: or marketing possibilities. 
The latter can at most ;:ern: the present, \\-hile the future depends on the former. 
A failllr<' to recognize this and eonsistently to take the appropriate mea:;.ul'l'S 
may hayc a deadly effect on the fate of research and thlli' of the incln::;trv in . . -
world eompetition, as the possibilities for supp(l'ing scientists and engineers 

do not (l!lOI!' themsel1'es to be adapted elastically to momentary needs hut require 
a prolonged period of time so that they haye to be sccured long before the need 

arises by mean::; of long-range planning. 
c) The soeio-eCOllomic changc arising from the rapid dl'yelopment of 

technology also demands a nel(, approach and l1el(, pattems of behaviour bv 
scientific l{'orkers. 

They are hurdenl'd hy a ho"t of new ta"k;;. such as inereased participa
tion in some of the important organs of goyermnenL yarions schcmes of co
operation, management functions in industry, high-leyel training: programs for 
higher education, assistanee in rai::;ing thc gencralleyel of education ** and the 
fulfillment of yet a host of "malleI' or larger tasks. The problems and tasks that 
arise are, moreoycr, becoming ever more complex. The intcgration of scienee and 
technology that has now followed its differentiation demands the application 

of sel'eral approaches and it is therefore necessary to take decisions, especially 
over some of the complex problems of researeh and of industry, ill close co-ope

ration betlHen scientists, engineers, mathematicians and economists and through 
properly harmonizing their various points of yiew to ayoid the possible damage 
caused by a unilateral approach. 

* I. \'\'. FErss. who has already been cited, declares with chagriu of American condi
tions iu this respect: "Howe\'er surp~ising: it sounds. teachers of mat!lematics and chemistry 
must sooner or later attain the salaries of football and basket-ball coaches, if we are to attempt 
to raise the standards of scientific training," 

** I. "T. FErss. the American authol~ who has been quoted, cites the panic caused in 
America by the story of the "flying sau~ers" as a characteristic example of the superstition 
of the masse;;. and. what is tantamount. the low leyel of their general education. This he attri
butes to the failure of men of science to raise the generallerel ~()f education of the T1lflSses. 
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The assimilation of this new approach and new outlook in respect to the 
new and multiple tasks is not easy for the men of science, whom the transccnd
ing loye of the fielel they have chosen as a Yocation, frequently prejudices 

in fayour of their own discipline. This prejudice is mcritorius in that it spurs 
the scientist to lin' for the advancement of his branch of science, sparing neither 
time nor effort, but it becomes a graz;e error if he refuses, oyer the questions of 
the organisation of ~cience, or of industrial, political and economic problems 
raised by everyday life, to see anything that is more important and urgent 
than his 0\01 discipline. This 71arrOl(, specialist's approach to the important 
matters of scientific, industrial or economic policies that arise, is especially 
harmful ill a socialist systcm, where the costs of a possible error are paid not 
by an indiyitlnal hoss (an entrepreneur or institution) but by the whole people. 

rl) The rlynamics of the scale effect concern mainly the applicability of 
the results of research and also the economiealllf>ss of the expenditure necesi'ary 
for large-scale r<'alization. The study of the dynamics of the scale effect at the 
prop(·r time and place is therefore also important in respect to economic eOl1sid
eratiom. The first in Hungary scientifieally to examinf' the gnoseologieal, 
technological and eeonomic :-igllifieance of this problem has heen Korach. * 
He points out that the magnitllde of the scale has a definite geometrical signifi

cance and by scale effect in general he means the change that takes place when, 
if the scalc (order of magnitude) is changed beyond a certain limit, physical, and 
chemieal parameters arise that can he negleeted this side of the limit. or that 
heyond a eertain value of the scale the parameters ma,"'" shaH' an abrupt change. 

The importance of the geometrical scale effeet - as opposed to the impor
tanee of the scale effects of other parameter:;: - is partieularly important be
eause it is not a matter for indifferencc either from the technieal or the economic 

point of yie,,' to find out what consequenees an increase in the dimensions of 
some piece of equipment may hayI'. Costs increase lcith increasing dimensions 

of equipment and the proper functioning of the equipment is also the more 
important economically, the higher its costs were. 

The scale effect may, howeyer, haye to be considered not only in the 
transition from a smaller to larger scale, but also in the reverse case, when 
something that has proyed a failure in small-scale experiment:;:, may succ;eed 
on a larger scale. 

The theory of knowledge should, therefore, clarify the problem which 
arises in conncction with the general consequences of the scale effect, i, e. 
how changes in the dimensions of geometrically similar equipment modify the 
yarious other parameters. 

Inica. 
*:If. KORACH: .. i'ber den :'Ialhtabeffekt in der chemischen Ttclmologie." Acta Chi-
20, 3-15 (1959). 
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Mosonyi* points out that in hydraulics geometrical similarity does not 
even imply physical similarity, and this is even less probable - according 
to Korach - in the case of physical and chemical similarities m chemical 
technology. 

This fundamental fact must also be considered in its economic implica

tions, for if neglected it may lead to the undertaking of the burden of illconsid
ered investments. 

The importance of the problem for design is also very great. Many design
ers work in the belief that geometrical similarity alEo provides adequate 
safeguards in a transition to larger dimenEions and do not notiee that one of 
the essential fea tures of the seale effect is precisely the leap from quantitative 
to qualitative ehange . .Aeeol'ding to other de~ignel's hGire\"('L e'"en the method 

of gradual approximations (labol'atGry experiment:", pilot plant and fuII-sea1e 
,'xperiments) cannot proYide adefIllntt' safeguards so that in the 1aEt resort the 
degree of utility of a pieet· ef equipIllent ean only be decid,'d ill the eourse of 
large-sclae p;·oductiol1. Kcrach CCITcctIy points out that instead of safeguard.", 

Ice should .speak of probability and this is certain to grow with the mt'thod of 
~!raclual approximation. Interme(2iate gradt:~, howevcr. gt'llcralIy inereai'1:' ccsts 
."0 that it is a matter for economic consideration to deeidc which is the more satis
faetory: tc spend mar!' time on setting a plant into operation. icith feu'er experi

ments or a shorter sd-up tinw 'xith more experiments. 
Finally - te (Iuote KOi'aeh's words the corpse::: of innumerable badly 

(lesigned and thus l.lnsaeee5sful plant;; litter th" battle fich~5 of the hi:::tory er 
tedmology. despite all the care that has heen taken. The reason ha::: been the 
lack of development of applied seientific and technological llwthods, !lol le<:sL 
an insuffieient apprcciaticn of the seale effeet. 

It i::: a long way from th e final report::: on a "suecessfully" completed 
researeh projeet to large-:::ca!e production, making use of the results of a pieee 
of research and the road to the hell of bungled plants is not infrequently payed 
with the application of the "sterile ideas" of enthusiastic research workers. 
In a study of the ehanges in the dynamic factors of research requirements 
it is therefore lforth lchile dealing lcitlz the consequences of changes in scale 

effects, eyen to an extent that Illay at first sight appear beyond that war
ranted by the significance of the subj ect. 

The following main results of the qualitatiye analysis of the yarious 
categories and dynamic factors of research requiremen ts may be used as first 
informative approximations in planning the distribution in the people's 
economy of the material expenditure intended for researeh: 

* E. }!OSOXYI: A meretaral}Y szerepe a kisminta kiserletezo'sben (The role of the scale 
i.I.1 experiments on model5.) Az Epitoipari es Kozlekedesi }Iiiszaki Egyetem Tudomanyos 
Llesszakanak Eload<isai 195.5. noy. 11-12. Tankonyykiad6. Budape,t 1957, p. 115. 
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1. The designation for development of various sectors of industry belong

ing to different categories in respect to their research requirements gives a first 
rough approximation of the distribution of the planned total of research expen
diture, according as the various sectors ear-marked for development have ah
solute, potential or relative research requirements, moreover according to the 
expenditure need of the development of each of the sectors with relati,-e research 
requirement::; and their total needs compared to the expenditure needs of the 
sectors with ahsolute and potential research requirements. The figures alsu 
give a rough idea of the extent to which the satisfaction of qualitati,-e research 
requirements is justified, if appropriate proportions are to be maintened. 

2. The dynamics of the characteristics of the technical /Corld ler-et may 
help to improve two ratios that are also important to the people's economy, 
on the one hand by marking out the appropriate limits for research, docu
mentary or adaptation ,,-ork (the adaptation ofpatent~, and products proce~ses) 
on the other by outlining the '-olume and fields of research acti,-ity, while also 
affording an opportunity for drawing some conclusions with regard to tlH' 
appropriate proportions ef thc necesEary research work to be concerned with 
fundamental seicntific, and ,,-ith industrial reEearch. 

3. A thorough, scientific investigation of the dynamics of prodllction, 

manufactllring and processing technologies may mainly afforcl u~eful information 
to tho~t' prt'paring lon,g-range research plans in determining the main research 

problems of the plan, while by setting up the best order for applying the wrious 

technologies it proyiclcs information on their research requirements and also 
the approximate order of magnitude of the necessary expenditure. 

4. The careful preliminary inyestigation of the dynamics of the scale 

"ffect in the course of ,-arious researeh projects also proyides information Oll 

the mcthods and cost of the large-scale realization of a laboratory experiment 
and on whether it appears more economical to increase the number of experi
ments and thus obtain results faster, or to take longer but saye costs . 

.3. Finally statistical inyestigation of the dynamic changes of the necessar~ .... 

labour force for both the longer and the shorter periods can furnish useful 
material for the better and safer long-range planning of our manpower economy. 

The consideration of the dynamic factors that haye been discussed can_ 
of course, only gi,-e very rough information on long-range reEearch require
ments and the problems of economic significance connected with them. In 
order correctly to assess long-range research requirements it is inclispensible 
to haye at least an approximate knowledge of the aims of the long-range plans, 

for without this the economic significance of the expected changes of the dyna
mic factors call1lot be comparati rely measured and there is no real basis for consid
ering them in time. If to goyern is eqlliyalent to foresight, then the direc
tion of research also requires a certain amount of foresight into the prospects 
of both technical and economic deye!opment. This foresight, and eyen more the 
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timely deduction of the appropriate conclusions, is only possible in a socialist 

planned econo11l.Y. It is obvious that in our age - this age of relatively swift 

technical and social changes these long-range projects for the future ne cd 

correction nearly erery year, but there is a great difference in the economic 

consequences, too, between a situation where there is something to change and 

correct, and where for its lack the harmful and burdensome conseqUE'nces 

of annual impro"isations haye to be hornc. 

Professor of Economics J. r';:'L.\R. Budapest, :,(I., }Iiicgyetl'm rakpart 3." 
Hungary 




